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Recreation
For the University of Illinois, it's no sweat
By Barbara Silver
News Editor
CHAMPAIGN.
Ill --Students
carrying gym bags were racing each
other to the door.
Two women, their laces Hushed, left
the building after playing a brisk game
of racquet ball Their paddles hung
from their wrists
A man clad in a sweatsuit yelled to
his girlfriend. "I'll meet you here in an
hour, and try and work some of that
weight off "
And so the afternoon went Students,
still on campus between semesters,
had time to spend at the relatively newrecreational building at the University
of Illinois lUIl
The students did not seem to waste a
minute of that time, either Almost
every area or room was being used
According to Dr David O Matthews,
director ol the Division of Campus

Recreation. UI has changed the
emphasis of athletics from intramural
to free-time recreation and
"something for everyone."
UNDER THE direction of Benjamin
McGuire. a doctoral candidate at UI
and a Bowling Green graduate, the
intramural program has grown into the
largest in the country.
SifVer otcompanttd m«mb«ri of the
Umvmtiity's Kmctmahonal facilities
Committee htl week on o tour of thm
programs and facilities offered by ofher
universities. This h her reporr on the
University of Illinois; her reporr on
Indiana University will appaai
tomorrow.
As a result of broadening the
programs, Dr Matthews, a former
Bowling Green professor, said the
recreation division now offers such
activities as all-night movies and poolside concerts. Pottery and ceramic
classes are in the planning stage.
The building, constructed between

196B-70. contains rooms and areas
designed strictly for recreational
purposes for the 35,000 UI students.
The only intercollegiate activity
permitted in the building is swimming.
Yet when the team practices in the
pool, one area Is kept open fcr free
swim.
Physical education classes are held
in the morning, but they are scheduled
so they never monopolize any one area
of the facilitly.
And certain time slots are reserved
for activities such as wheelchair
basketball to accomodate handicapped
students. Dr Matthews said.
WHEN IT was decided in 1962 that a
new facility was needed at UI. a group
of student leaders, including the
newspaper editor, sorority and
fraternity presidents and student
government officials, began investigating the situation. Dr Matthews
explained
The group visited other campuses
including Indiana. Purdue and
Michigan State Universities to gather
ideas for what they wanted at UI.

Getting together with the university
architect, the committee drew up
tentative plans, and then went to the
student body.
The students had two chances to vote
on the plans. Dr Matthews said They
passed once and failed another time
But Dr Matthews said the vote was
only considered another form of
student input It did not decide whether
the recreation building would be built.
He said there was a campaign to
prevent the construction, but there was
more support in favor of the planned
facility.
Bids were accepted in spring 1968
and construction began that summer
The til.2 million structure, including
land, shrubbery and utilities, was paid
for by state funds which equalled onefourth ol the cost, since physical
education classes were held one-fourth
ol the time Student fees paid the rest
"THE STUDENTS couldn't do it
alone," explained Dr. Matthews, when
he talked about financing the project.
Not one student paid anything for the
building. Dr. Matthews said, until the

doors were opened and the building
was ready for use
At that time, each full-time student
was assessed $18 each semester 119 for
summer students) to pay off the bonds
that were sold before the construction
began
But after three years. Dr Matthews
noted, they were building up too much
reserve
Since other areas needed
more money, only $15 77 then went to
the recreational building and the rest
went to other departments, he
explained
Operating costs are about $500,000
annually, paid by the students' fee.
except for $100,000 which comes from a
state appropriation for maintenance
FACULTY and staff members pay
the same $18 fee if they want to use the
building But at no time. Dr Matthews
added, do faculty members have
priority over students
There has been a problem with
community residents in the surrounding area. McGuire said-'They
want to use our facilities, and there is
just noway "
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Only the university chancellor has
the privilege of permitting an
"outsider" to pay the lee for use of the
building. McGuire added
He said there were other campus
areas open to the townspeople,
including three other gymnasiums.
"We have to protect the rights of the
lee-payers," he said
The policies controlling the
building's use were developed during
the planning stages, and one of the
major ones concerned admission. Dr
Matthews said
THE PRICE of admission is a
student identification card. Students
can bring guests for $1. but no other
person is permitted beyond the turnstiles in the main lobby
Reservations are issued lor the
handball, squash, tennis, badminton
and volleyball courts, and the ping
pong, billiards and bumper pool tables
on the day of play No advance or
telephone reservations are permitted,
and the reservations are for one hour
only, according to the UI policy.
• to page throe
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Agencies to aid fight

Business fraternity refuses women
By Marda Shaier
Execatlve Editor
Although an informational letter to
prospective members ol the
professional business fraternity. Delta
Sigma Pi. ttttarit is an organization
"open to all business majors." two
University students found that not to
be the case
Janice G. Frick, junior (B.A.I and
Gloria J. Novak, senior I B.A.I said
they were denied admittance "solely
because we are female. "
Bruce Cesen. senior (B.A.i and
president of the group, said the campus
chapter abides by the national organization's constitution which states that
all members must be males

Gloria Novak, left, and Janice Frlcfc

"WE FEEL that as a private organization it is our right to be selective in
our membership,'' he said. "The
national says no females are allowed,
so we will not initiate them I Frick and
Novak)."
Frick said she wants to join the
business fraternity "to take advantage
of the same opportunity the guys are
getting to mix the outside world of
business with the classroom
education."

Novak said there is "no other
business organization on campus
comparable to Delta Sigma Pi and we
want tobeaparlof it."
The University has a chapter of a
business organization which allows
women, but it is for business education
majors
Another campus group.
Women in Business, "just isn't as
active." Ihe women said.
Cesen agreed
"Other campus
organizations don't have the same
outlook we have," he said "We have
closer professional ties."

chapters about a year and a half ago.
but it was defeated by a four to tine
vote.
However. Frick and Novak have "no
intention to give up the fight." Along
with Richard A. Morrow, senior I A&Sl
and Student Government Association
coordinator of academic aflairs, they
have contacted the American Civil
Liberties Union, the Legal Referral

Service in Columbus and the Equal
Employment Opportunities Commission for assistance in solving the
problem.
"The agencies have said they
thought there was discrimination here
and they will help us take some
action." Morrow said.
Cesen would not comment on their
actions.

CESEN SAID A proposal to include
women was brought up at the last
national meeting of all Delta Sigma Pi

Weather
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Not too cold today with highs in
the 30s. A chance of snow today
and tonight with lows In the teens.
Tomorrow cloudy and colder with
highs In the zh.
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Date set for general fee requests ^
By Dave Davis
stall Reporter
The Advisory Committee for the
General Fee Allocation (ACGFAl has
announced deadlines for applications
from groups requesting money from
the 1975-76 general fee and the
remainder of the 1974-75 fee.
Dr Richard R Eakin. vice provost
of student adairs and chairman of
ACGFA. said yesterday campus
groups may apply no later than
Thursday for approximately $8,000 left
in this year's general fee.

Grad students
vote approval
of constitution
The Graduate Student Senate
l GSS i Friday adopted a constitution
and nominated a representative to
the Advisory Committee on Campus
Safety
The new constitution limits the
term of each senator to one year
beginning each Sept 30. It also
establishes an April 30 date for
beginning terms of new officers.
Two senators have been added to
the GSS executive committee. Dr.
Charles A Leone, dean of the
^graduate school, was named

*

4

Eakin said the Graduate Student
Senate (GSSl has already requested an
additional $1,300 from the extra monies
for new projects
THE DEADLINE for applications
for the 1975-76 general fee monies is
Friday, Jan. 31 Groups that need more
time to formulate budgets may requst
an extension from Dr. Eakin
Groups that received money from
this year's general fee will receive
applications in the mail for 1975-76.
Any new group should pick up an
application in 440 Student Services
Bldg .Eakinadded
sponsor of the senate.
Bearing the responsibilities of
graduate student concerns at all
levels of the University, appointing
representatives to University
student grievances are among the
purposes listed in the GSS
constitution.
The constitution calls for a
regular monthly meeting plus
special meetings that may be called
at the request of the president or
five GSS senators.
GSS established that 10 senators
would constitute a quorum after
discussing the possibility of 20 per
cent of the membership railroading
legislation through without the
knowledge of the rest of the senate.
After the constitution was altered to
assure that all senators would
receive written notice of special
meetings, the quorum was resolved.

Representatives of the organizations
may be questioned by ACGFA on the
use and need of the money.

ACGFA's recommendations and
modify them if it wishes. The
recommendations are then sent to the
Board of Trustees for approval.
According to Dr. Eakin, ACGFA has
met twice this quarter to set up the
procedures that will be followed in
forming this year's recommendations

AFTER HEARING all requests.
ACGFA will deliberate and form their
recommendations for submission to
the University Educational Budget
Council.
The budget council will review

ACGFA will meet in 440 Student
Services Bldg. Thursday at 7 p.m. to
hear presentations from Graduate
Student Senate (GSSl and other groups
requesting money from this year's
general fee.

All organizations will be required to
present their budgets at ACGFA public
meetings scheduled for the next few
weeks
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Looking lor a job after graduation? Clomort Lee, SO, has a
unique one. He collects aluminum bear cans in California,
sometimes earning $15 to $20 a day, and cleans up the
desert at the same time. (AP wirephoto)

Grad Senate fears loss of offices
By Lyaa Dagas

The Graduate Student Senate (GSS)
is concerned that it may be out in the
cold next year because a request to
move its offices has been tabled by the
University Space Committee.
GSS has requested that its offices be
moved from the second floor of the
Union to the second floor of the
Graduate Center.
GSS President Gary Wolford said he
Is afraid that the tabling of the request
will lead to the loss of GSS offices
altogether because the present office
has been requested by the Union for
next year.
ACCORDING TO Robert McGeein,

coordinator of space management and
space committee chairman, the GSS
request was tabled because the
University may renovate the entire
second floor of the Graduate Center.
He added that occupancy of that area
will be decided after the University
determines if it has money enough for
the renovation plans.
"The decision to table the request
was not made on any consideration of
the merits of the request." McGeein
said.
GSS was not the only group whose
request for space was tabled. The
Great Lakes Research Center also
requested space and met the same
fate.

WOLFORD SAID graduate student
senators are concerned because they
were not notified of the meeting and
had no representation.
But McGeein said departments
requesting space are usually not
represented at meetings.
Wolford said the next step for GSS is
to contact committee members
individually to present their case, in
order to compensate for the lack of
representation
Stan Swartz. teaching fellow in
education and a graduate student
senator, said the present GSS office
will not accommodate all the senators,
and a special room must be requested
each time GSS meets.

He added that the office "isn't large
enough to provide a place for graduate
students to confer among themselves
or with GSS officers."
WOLFORD SAID the space
committee decision to table the
request is a "major roadblock" to GSS
development
Wolford said if GSS is moved from
its present offices and denied space in
the Graduate Center it will have no
place to go.
McGeein said space in the Union is
presently allocated, but that reallocations could be made.
But he added that the possibility of
GSS being denied space is "not very
likely."
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pollution controls
Many government officials have been buffaloed by industry complaints
into believing that anti-pollution regulations have been a major reason
for inflation and unemployment.
President Ford took the bait and recommended in his State of the
Union address that Congress postpone the dates which power companies
and auto manufacturers must meet clean-air standards.
In this case Congress must not follow the President's recommendation.
Environmental polluters already have poisoned the air and water enough
without being permitted to get away with it any longer.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is one government
organization which has not been fooled by caterwauling of industrial
giants.
Russell E. Train, administrator of the EPA. submitted a report to
Congress which contends that environmental regulations have been only
a small factor in inflation and will add just 0.2 per cent by 1980.
The report also disproved some manufacturers' statements that the
regulations were contributing to unemployment. Of 69 plants reportedly
closed down because of anti-pollution problems, only 10 or II actually
were closed for that reason.
In a period of economic woe, it would be easy for the government to
listen to industry and do whatever they say in an attempt to pump new
life into the economy.
This trap would be easy for the government to fall into, but they must
stimulate the economy without compromising the health of our
environment.
Pollution has already killed in some cases, and children are especially
susceptible to its harmful effects.
Pollution must be stopped now. or a troubled economy will soon be the
least of our worries.

no time to relax
In his State of the Union message. President Ford asked that Social
Security benefits, which are increased as the inflationary spiral climbs,
not be raised more than five per cent in the coming year.
This is a ridiculous suggestion which only will add to the difficulty
many senior citizens face trying to survive on their paltrv Social Security
checks.
Last year inflation increased at a rate of 12 per cent If it soars as much
this year, those citizens on a fixed income will be in hot water if their
cost-of-living increase is restricted to five per cent.
The nation's elderly are financially at the mercy of the government.
They are already among the hardest hit by inflation.
When the President presented this proposal during his address to
Congress, it received very little applause from legislators.
for the sake of the nation's retired, let's hope it gets the same amount
of support M applause

Lerrers
student rep
The Concerned Students for City
Government Is an organization which
is interested in obtaining the type of
student representation on city council
that is now lacking.
The time has come in Bowling Green
to realize that our student population is
significant enough to be represented on
the city council As students, we have
concerns and interests which often will
be unique to those persons who reside
in die town.
Bowling Green students need
representatives who understand and
share those interests
At the present time there are two
Wards. Ward One. which encompasses
the entire campus, and Ward Two.
which encompasses most of the
student apartments! that could be
held by students, but instead are held
by townspeople
THEREFORE, we are investigating
the possibilities of running two
students for city council who can and
will represent our interests
We stress the point that Concerned
Students for City Government is
independent of any major political
party. We believe that as students we
have common interests which know no
party boundaries
If any student is interested in
running for office, volunteering his her
services, developing issues, or just
interested, please try to attend our
meeting tonight at 9 p.m. In the second
floor lounge of the Student Services
Building
The Concerned Students for
City Government

too technical
In Ike last few weeks there has been
a lot said, by man. about the police
firepower issue.
I feel that although most people are
trying to convey what they believe to
be facts on the issue, they are not
really qualified to be judging I have
had quite a lot of experience with
firearms and the different types of
ammunition and I know it is much too
technical a subject to be judged by just

I'll be willing to bet that 90 per cent
of the people arguing the point
wouldn't be able to describe the
difference between the two types of
bullets in question.
I hope the consulting firm being
employed by the University and the
recently established local panel do
Douglas C. Michael
422 Darrow

smothers
return
Back in the late sixties, the highlight
of the television week in mahy of us
armchair-revolutionaries was "The
Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour." a
variety show which took savage delight
in giving Lyndon Johnson and company
what-for. and then some.
It was a staunchly left-wing exercise
in comedy and. frequently, music,
which along with contemporary films
("The Graduate." "Bonnie and
Clyde") succeeded in providing us with
a kind of common rallying point
against the legalized insanity which
permeated America circa 1967.

fore
A small contingent of Bowling Green
students, friends, and faculty will
embark on a car caravan to
Washington. DC. this weekend to
attend a gathering of citizens
concerned with UnUed States policy in
implementing the Paris Peace
Agreement
January 27 will mark the second
anniversary of the agreement, which in
the minds of most Americans put an
end to a long, bloody. costl>
involvement in Vietnam.
Organized by the Washington-based
Coalition to Stop Funding the War. the
Assembly to Save the Peace
Agreement will feature two days of
conferences at Ml. Vernon College,
followed by a candlelight walk to the
White House
THE ORGANIZERS of the assembly
don't presume to think that U.S.
military forces are still engaged in
combat operations on Vietnamese soil.
But they point to the statistics to
back up their argument that the
Vietnamese war. in the words of
Donovan, still "drags on." Since the
signing of the peace agreement, over
300,0(10 Vietnamese casualties have
been recorded.
Many ol the deaths have been caused
by continued fighting in South Vietnam
between the Thieu government forces
and those of the Provisional
Revolutionary Government (PRG).
not by fighting between "North" and
"South" Vietnam
Both forces arc engaged in a struggle
to establish a single government for all
of South Vietnam At the present.
Thieu controls Saigon and some of the
more populated provinces, while the
PRO controls many of the rural
provinces
The Thieu government has been
suffering harsh internal criticism in
recent months from even the most
anti-communisl sectors in Saigon If
you have been lollowing the papers.
VOU will recall reading about a spate ol
protests anil several shakeups in the
military, all coming in the wake of
revelations about corruption in the
Thieu government
IN ORDER to retain his hold on
Saigon. Thieu has managed to pass
several harsh laws, including
prohibiting former refugees from
returning to their now-tranquil native
farm provinces and prohibiting the
printing and possession of copies of the
peace agreement
Why is this a concern ol the United
StatesSimple this-tjie I'.S has been
violating provisions of the peace
agreement ever since Henry Kissinger
put his John Hancock on the document.

By "us" 1 am of course referring to
us kids who revelled in our suburbiainsulated liberalism, back when
radical was still a dirty word, and we
were going to change things
peacefully
But a funny thing happened to us on
the way to the rallies. Nicky Dixon was
elected President of the United States,
succeeding the ingratiatingly stupid
Lyndon Johnson, and whattaya know?
All of a sudden i which is how
everything happened back in the fall of
'681 the Smothers Brothers were axed
Like CHOP! And we had nobody to
make Noxy Kixon seem mum
although little Ronnie Ziegler tried
MAYBE IT (the axlngl was for the
best. It soon became evident that
Nixon-Ronan wasn't going to be
ingratiatingly stupid for us the way the
Texan had been I remember that
drawl'', and that boo boo on his tummy?). Instead. Noxard was going to be
criminally, slyly, evilly stupid. So who
wanted to laugh1* It was too awful to
even joke about
Those were some terrible times, all
right But as Tommy Smothers noted
on last Monday night's return, Dixard
has himself been axed-and now

cf murder
C. Roaald
Kimberllag

During the past two years, the U.S.
government has provided almost four
billion dollars worth of aid to the Thieu
government
In the current fiscal year alone, the
military aid budget is $700 million, and
a New York Times article of January 9
reports that President Ford is seeking
$300 million in supplemental aid
Yet during the Paris Peace Talks,
and at the signing of the agreement,
the PRG was recognized as a
legitimate representative of Vietnam
IN OTHER words, when the United
States promised that it would "not

continue Its military involvement or
intervene in the internal affairs of
South Vietnam", it was taking the
position that "we'll put out and let you
guvs the PRG and the Thieu
government-decide for yourselves
how South Vietnam will be governed."
But officially, the U.S. has been
funding the Thieu faction. Dollars for
weapons is clearly "military
involvement."
On this second anniversary of the
agreement, the people gathered in
Washington will hear Senators James
Abourezk and George McGovern,
Representatives Bella Abzug. Ron
Heliums, and Elizabeth Holzman. and
a variety of anti-war activists
including IF Stone. Tom Hayden.
Joan Baez. Sister Mary Luke Tobin and
religious and political leaders from the
U.S. and several foreign countries.
ONE NOTE they might well strike is
this: President Ford has promised to
halt further government spending in
this period of inf laUonary recession

He might well begin his program by
asking Congress to cut off all aid to a
government that is forcing farmers to
inhabit city shims, promoting graft and
corruption, imprisoning citizens for
distributing a public agreement to
which the government was a signatory,
and generally disturbing the peace, not
to mention killing people.
The slogan "taxation is theft" might
well apply here. The American
government is legally plundering your
pockets to pay the executioner. Your
foreign aid is murdering people.
If you feel as upset about being
forced, in a mafia-like manner, to hire
a contract killer, then you may wish to
join me in D.C.
The Bowling Green car caravan is
being co-ordinated by the campus
chapter of the Indochina Peace
Campaign. Cars will be leaving Friday
evening and returning in time for
Monday morning classes.
If you wish to attend, contact
Caprice Huffman at 3544861 before
Wednesday evening.

the fuehrer complex
WASHINGTON-President Ford has
been sniped at for the one quality we
ought most to appreciate in him-his
"lack of leadership "
Politicians and commentators who
were denouncing the Imperial
Presidency a few months ago have
been imploring our new President to
"electrify" the nation, a la Franklin
Roosevelt, while assuring him the
citizenry pines for the strong leader
who will achieve national unity through
national hardship and national
sacrifice.
Free men who beg for regimentation
are contemptible, but people who
suffer from a fuehrer complex are the
last to understand their own selfabasement
The middle nf the roaders who're
demanding the government do
something or anything at all. and the
liberals advocating controls, rationing
and credit allocation can't imagine an
America where people freely make
their own arrangements about such
things
IF YOU HAVE a fuehrer complex,
it's democratic to govern from the top
To regulate from above is simply
democracy expressing itself through
bold leadership
The far right seems to ue the only
organized grouping able to offer
unqualified
opposition
to
regimentation through leader-worship
The left is uncertain about it. perhaps

America is finally ready to laugh
again Or at least give it a try.
I mean, we do remember, don't we"
You open your mouth and and well,
something comes out. some kind of
noise or something...right?
Anyway. Tom and Dicky Smothers
remember, and they'll help remind us.
help us get it back.
Yeah, I know: this time there isn't
going to be any politics. this time the
boys have to keep their noses clean.
They can't even pick their own guests
They're on probation.
ALL RIGHT; Johnny Carson
shouldn't have been on that first show
So what'' This time we've got to keep
the boys in circulation. If it takes a
couple of minutes with Johnny to do it.
fine. I'm willing to compromise.
Did you watch those first shows''
Were they funny'' Did you laugh'' All
right, then It's been a while, so give it
some time
That's the least we can do for a
couple ol old friends.
Tom, Dick-it's great to see you
again. And be able to laugh
Michael Barlson
Graduate Asst.
Popular Culture

seduced by a desire to get at the oil
companies even if it means fattening
the Washington leviathan
The present anti-oil company
agitation, however, is more an act of
pique than of policy What does it
accomplish to cut Exxon's profits by
transferring yet more power to the
state"
The far right realizes that and
therefore concentrates its efforts in
defending the free market even if it
may bring a few benefits to Exxon and
the likes of Nelson Rockefeller, whom
many of Birchite persuasion regard as
an agent of international communism.
He isn't, of course, but viewed from
a laissez-faire perspective there isn't
much difference between his kind of
liberal, centralized authoritarianism
and the prevailing principles of public
administration in the Kremlin
THE LEFT agrees with the right's
judgment on Rockefeller The trouble
is that when leftists agree with

alarm boxes
hazardous
1 am not impressed with Dr Moore's
apparent "Intent on halting
vandalism" If he was truly concerned
with the number of false alarms on
campus, he would not have permitted
the installation of alarm boxes like the
ones in Conklin Hall
These alarm boxes protrude four
inches from the wall, causing students
to run into them since the halls are
only 48 inches wide to begin with.
They are also equipped with a
convenient metal pendulum for
breaking the glass. These pendulums
slam against the glass when a student
accidentally bumps the alarm box I
fail to see the logic in placing breakthe-glass alarm boxes in dorms
anyway.
If a student is hurrying from an
actual fire, he runs the risk of stepping
on broken glass from this so-called
"Safety Feature". Of the three alarm
boxes installed on my floor, all of them
have the glass broken out
The administration has the choice of
either replacing the glass plates twice
a week or waste more of the students'
money replacing these faulty alarm
boxes.
I am certain that if this design of
alarm box is placed in any of the other
dorms, the number of false alarms will
double if not triple.

rightists that private property and
laissez-faire are a defense against
tyranny from above, they don't feel
comfortable about it.
The left doesn't believe you can tell
somebody without a job, "Don't worry,
baby, the free market 11 take care of
you "
So. lacking any other ideas, the
leftist is tempted to make common
cause with the semi-private socialism
espoused by the liberals, by
Rockefeller and by all the leading
contenders for the next Democratic
Presidential nomination
To escape the bondage of
bureaucratic socialism, some leftists
are shifting over to far right liber
tarianism Others are beginning to
rediscover anarchism, the one leftwing political philosophy that tries to
achieve material justice without the
violence and compulsion of leaders and
states
Unfortunately, it's been so long since
anarchism has been a living political
force that most people use the word as
a synonym for chaos. For most of us an
anarchist is a guy in a history textbook
with a beard and a bomb who was last
seen some time in the late 19th
century.
IN FACT the last anarchist
movement of any size went out of
business (taring the Spanish Civil War
It was extinguished by the
Communists, the Fascists and the
liberals, all of whom were scared to
death of an anti-hierarchical, antigovernmental movement that believed
in a voluntarist society in which people
organized themselves to realize their
economic aims without direction from
on high.
Before their extirpation the
anarchists of that era took over a
goodly sized chunk of Spain, including
the city of Barcelona where they ended
up running everything from the streetcar companies to the textile mills
(For a recent book on this amazing
experiment see "The Anarchist
Collectives: Self-Management in the
Spanish Revolution, 1936-1939." edited
by Sam Dolgoff. Free Life Editions.
New York City. 1974.)
Before being rubbed out. the Spanish
anarchists did some prodigious things,
and. although they can hardly serve as
a practical model for what we might do
in
America
today.
their
accomplishments demonstrate that
anarchism in a modern industrial
society isn't a wackedout. crazy idea
It is also a good cure for fuehrer
complexes, for if anarchism teaches
nothing else it tells us that those who
look for leaders shall assuredly find
masters.
Copyright. 117$. The Washligloa Poit
King Features Syndicate
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sgo question
of the week
SGA has instituted several
election reforms designed to
prevent a reoccurence of last
year's SGA election hassle.
SGA would like to know your
opinion of the new election
reforms.
You may give your opinion on
this subject by calling 372-2951
between 7 p.m. -8:30 p.m.
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Chou En-lai claims
U.S.-Soviet rivalry
will result in war

\ri

TOKYO (API-Chinese Premier Chou En-Ui. in * major
policy speech made public on Peking radio last night,
declared that I" S.-Soviet rivalry "Is bound to lead to world
war someday."
In the address to the fourth National People's Congress
Jan. 13. Chou also declared that China aims to become a
world economic power before the end of the century.
"The two superpowers, the United States and the Soviet
Union, are the biggest international oppressors and
exploiters today, and they are the source of a new world
war." Chou said in the speech reported by the Chinese news
agency Hsinhua
"THEIR FIERCE contention is bound to lead to world
war some day The people of all countries must get
prepared." Chou said in his report to the congress-China's
first in 10 years
He said relations with the United States had "improved to
some extent" while the dispute with the Soviet Union had
worsened
Relations with the United States "will continue to
improve so long as the principles of the Chinese-American
Shanghai communique are carried out in earnest." Chou
said
The communique, the result of former President Richard
M. Nixon's visit to China in 1972. sets guidelines for
normalization of relations.
PRESIDENT FORD plans to visit China next year to
continue what he has called "the process of normalizing our
relations "
Chou accused the Soviet leadership of taking "a series of
steps to worsen the relations between the two countries."
including conducting "subversive activities against our
country." and he said they "even provoked armed conflicts
on the border."
The Chinese premier called on Soviet leaders "to sit down
and negotiate honestly, do something to solve a bit of the
problem "

Director requests input I
about student pay levels
By ROM H.me
M.ugUg Editor

Rough ride

A lone skater takes on the challenge of what teems to be a
rough ride on the surface of Peregrine Pond. (Newsphoto by

EdSuba)

Athletic program unique
• from page one
Ul also rents athletic
equipment to be used in
most of the areas, including
archery equipment and golf
clubs Students are charged
for unreturned or damaged
equipment
DTl recreational facility
contains:
--four gymnasiums,
including eight basketball
courts. 14 fixed baskets, two
tennis-hitting walls. 31
badminton courts. 13
volleyball courts, a tartan

track with a stop clock and a
tartan floor in one gym.
known as a "street shoe
gym;"
-a game room, including
pinball machines which
profit $200 monthly, four
ping pong, two bumper pool
and two pocket billiards
tables, card tables and
vending machines
-AN INDOOR swimming
pool with four 1-meter
boards and two 3-meter
boards, a spectator area
with permanent seating for

250 persons, canoe storage
and scuba room,
-23 handball and racquet
ball courts;
-7 squash courts;
-archery and golf putting
rooms;
-a golf driving, chipping
and putting room.
-a combat room for judo,
wrestling and karate;
-separate exercise rooms
for men and women;
-locker rooms and shower
facilities;
-office areas.

-a conference room, and
-a communications room
with intercom and security
systems
In addition, there are two
outdoor facilities connected
to the lower level of the
intramural building
A
shallow swimming pool for
play and sunbathing is open
April 15-Oct. 15 An area
adjacent to the pool serves
double duty-a skating rink
during the winter and tennis
courts the remainder of the
year

IPM offers introductory lecture
An introductory lecture of the Inner Peace Movement
I IPM t. a program for personal development and dynamic
living, will be at 8 p.m. today at the United Christian
Fellowship on the corner of Thurstin and Ridge streets
IPM. a national non-profit organization, provides community programs designed to "help men identify and
balance the physical, mental and spiritual forces so he can
mold his own destiny and become the architect of his own
success "

Confidence, self-respect and sensitivity are stressed in
regular lectures, workshops, encounter groups and
perception counseling Programming is given in the areas
of Inner direction, self-understanding, effective communication and the relationship of man to the universe and the
changing trends of society.
The introductory lecture will be followed by a clinic on
techniques of inner dynamics at 8 p.m. tomorrow. Each
program is open to the public. Admission is $1.50.
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Students who work on
campus may be feeling the
crunch of inflation a bit
more than employes elsewhere
Because of a special
exemption the University
obtained in June from the
Department of Labor, fulltime students employed on
campus receive 85 per cent
of the $2 minimum wage set
for institutions of higher
education
But. according to Kurt
Zimmerman, director of
student employment,
student input could affect
the University's decision
about applying for renewal
of the exemption for next
year
"1 feel students have
every right to lodge their
feelings about the special
rate with this office." he
said. He added that even
though the University will
not submit the application
for renewal until May. the
Office of Student Employment will begin investigating the repercussions of the
present pay level within the
next few weeks.

ZIMMERMAN SAID that
if students do not volunteer
their feelings about the
wage exemption, he will "go
in some way to the students." He said an advisory
committee on employment
or a survey were two possibilities for obtaining student
input
"If students want to get
together in a group to try to
influence a decision, it's
perfectly all right," he said
Zimmerman added that no
legal action could be taken
against students who walk
off their jobs
He explained that students
receive SI 70 an hour for the
first 20 hours they work, but
are paid $2 an hour for time
above the 20 hours
However. Zimmerman
added that parttime students must In- paid the
minimum wage of 12
"There's a tremendous
wage inequity." he said
DEPARTMENTS
employing parttime students were allowed a "grace
period" of fall quarter so
their student employes could
either become full-time students or be replaced
Zimmerman said at the
beginning of winter quarter.

most parttime students
were cut across the board
from employment lists.
He said the University
considered the cost of
paying students the full
minimum wage and the
limit placed on earnings for
students receiving federal
aid when the exemption was
sought.
Since
employment
budgets already had been
set for the 1974-75 academic
year when the minimum
wage was increased.
Zimmerman said the
number of student jobs
might have been cut by
paying minimum wage. He
said the ceiling set by
federal regulation for students on federal aid would
reduce the number of hours
a student could work If
wages were increased
"There would be a problem
in manning departments."
said Zimmerman
HE ALSO said he felt
paying the minimum wage
would not reduce job turnover "If you don't like a
job. you don't like It. and 20
or 30 cents more an hour
isn't going to help much."

newsnotes •
Privacy bill
COLUMBUS lAPI-A big push in
state legislatures this year for laws
guaranteeing the right of privacy was
predicted yesterday by a presidential
adviser.
Douglas W Mil/ acting executive
director of the President's Domestic
Council on the Right of Privacy, said
1975 "is going to be a big year of
privacy for states."
Passage of the 1974 right of privacy
bill by Congress. Metz said, will
stimulate state and local
governments to adopt their own
legislation
"Privacy is still the inajoi' concern
of the people, although it hasn't got
the headlines that energy and
recession have." Metz said.

The new federal law passed in
December will go into effect in
September, he said It requires
federal agencies to describe record
keeping procedures and make public
what type of material is secret and
why

Xenia funds
COLUMBUS (API-Funds totaling
more than $2 5 million have been
presented to Xenia officials in
payment of claims resulting from the
April. 1974 tornado. Gov. James A.
Rhodes said yesterday.
The funds are part ol *5 million
made available by the 110th General
Assembly for direct grants to
political subdivisions in the state
declared to be disaster areas

Infant surgery
MARCO ISLAND. Fla (APIDoctors are performing open-heart
surgery on infants just a few days
old. cooling a baby's body to room
temperature and halting the
heartbeat up to an hour while
delicate, life-saving repairs are
made
The youngest patient so far was 36hours-old and weighed a mere five
pounds when a Boston surgical team
corrected a congenital heart defect.
Dr. Aldo It Castaneda of Boston's
Children's Hospital told an American
Heart Association science writers'
forum yesterday that the procedures
probably will be available toon at ,
clinical centers specializing in openheart surgery
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Patience necessary as
Fact Line calls increase
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Graduation

By Linda Taphera

The deadline to apply for March or June 1975 graduation
has been extended to Friday.
Forms may be obtained at the window of the Registrar's
Office. Administration Bldg.

If calling Fact Line results In a busy sigaal
or an operator's voice saying. "Hold on,
please." don't get angry. There are valid
reasons, according to the student operators.
During fall quarter Fact Line answered
80,827 calls, the highest number answered in
one quarter In Fact Line's three and one-half
year history. Calls often come in at a rate of
one per minute.
On Monday, Dec. 2. the day after the
Thanksgiving-weekend snowstorm 2,215 calls
were answered Many of them were from
out-of-town students asking if classes were
canceled or about road conditions
Twelve student operators work four-hour
shifts from 8 a.m.-midnight on weekdays and
noon-midnight during weekends.
Fact Line is a service operation used by
University students, administrators and
teachers and sometimes by the townspeople.
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Career speech

h

Annabelle Isaacs.♦registrar of the Medical College of
Ohio at Toledo (MCOT) and a University graduate, will
speak about her career at noon tomorrow in a session
sponsored by the Center for Continued Learning, 194 S.
Main St
Isaacs, who graduated with a master's degree in
comprehensive business education, was MCOT's first
employe, hired before plans for the school were finalized.
t

Free concert
George Novak, assistant professor of performance
studies will present a free trumpet concert at 8 tonight in
the Recital Hall. School of Music
Novak will play five pieces, and will be accompanied by
Vernon Wolcott. associate professor of performance
studies and Edwin Belts, professor of performance
studies

almanacs, trivia books, phone books and
maps.
If an operator cannot answer a question
immediately, be will either refer a caller to a
University office which can help or be will
take his name and phone number to return
the call.
STUDENTS, faculty and staff members
call in new information and changes in
information. "We're only as good as the
information people give us." according to
Elisabeth Monroe, senior i A&S i
Fact Line has limited Information and the
only phone numbers available to Fact Line
are those in the student directory and the
city phone book.
Some Fact line operators say their basic
problems are with callers who ask for help
with extensive homework problems and
those who argue with operators about
University rules and policies. There are very
few prank calls, they said.
Gordon Fischer, Junior iB A i. said he
wants students to understand the pressure
that Fact Liners are working under

KEITH WULFF. senior (B.A.). a veteran
operator of three years said, "I enjoy giving
out information I like facts. I used to read
encyclopedias and almanacs for recreation.
Fact Line keeps information on
registration, billing, housing, standing hours,
sports and concerts.
In the Fact Line office on the 8th floor.
Administration Bldg. there is a large
bulletin board where the most pertinent and
recent information is posted.
Filing cabinets hold more specific
information including dictionaries.

Seminar
The Placement Office is holding a "How to Interview"
seminar at 11 am and 3 30 p m tomorrow in the Courtroom. Student Services Bldg . for all interested students

"WE ARE human and we are doing a
service. We try to be polite but when callers
are inconsiderate it bothers us." he
explained.
Fact Line was set up by the University
News Service In April. 1971. This year's
budget does not allow for more phones or
operators. Fischer said, so If the lines are
busy, keep trying.
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Summer jobs
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First aid

*9
31

The Bowling Green Chapter of the American Red Cross
is sponsoring a first aid course that is open to all interested
persons
It will be from 7-11 p.m. tomorrow and Thursday at the
Red Cross Building, lSOGorrelSt
The course instruction will include films, immediate
practical experience and workbook materials. Participants will be certified in standard first aid after the
eight-hour course
Fees for the course will be $6.50.
For further information, .contact Barb Baxter at 3721912.
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Anyone interested in working at the Grand Canyon
National Park or Camp Wahanowin of Ontario, Canada,
must sign-up for an interview by Thursday in the Office of
Student Employment. 480 Student Services Bldg
A representative of Grand Canyon National Park will
interview from 9 a.m.-5 p.m Monday in the Capital and
River Rooms, Union. Interviews for Camp Wahonowin will
be conducted simultaneously in the (roghan and Perry
Rooms. Union
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The Black African Peoples Association will sponsor an International Coffee Hour today from 2 p m to 4 p.m In the International Lounge of Williams Hall. Open to all
The Sport's Media Administrators Club IS MA CM will meet
tonight at 7 p.m in the Ice Arena Lounge Basketball coach Pat
Haley will be the guest speaker. Plans lor future speaker's & a field
trip to the Coliseum will be discussed. All members are urged to
attend New members are invited
nancy terminated by licensed
HlliK.S
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities.
Hide needed to Woodward II S
Immediate arrangements will
by 7 IS school days Call US9471 after t 30
be made with no hassle. Call
collect. 24 hour service 1-210LOST AND POUND
631-1>».
LOST: Lost on campus, gold
Experience typist, diswire rim glasses 354*442
sertations, theses, term papers.
Reward.
Phone 353 lSCB alter 6 p m
SERVICES OFFERED
WANTED
CUSTOM WEDDING RINGS
BY PHILIP MORTON. THE
WORKING HANDCRAFT
CENTER 51SCONNEAUT.
Need PHOTOGRAPHS" portraits, passports, applications,
senior specials WE1SSBROD
Studio 123 W Wooster M4-SW1
Decisions" Need to talk?
Emotional 6 Material Pregnancy Aid. 3M-«23«.
Tvpiag done - 352-7263.
Thesies Typing - 332-7X5
Partv Room Available - 351
M
STORE YOUR BICYCLE THIS
WINTER Guaranteed selety
for your bike with Inside
storage. Only $10 31* N Mala
354-SHt
Abortion Information Service
Starting rate 1115. Clink very
close to area 1-24 week preg-

Male roommate winter spring
ISO mo Directly across' from
campus 3524347
M. roommate to share 3 bdrm
house tlW/mo . John. S52-0MS
alter > p.m

Indian

Congratulations to the TKE HI
sisses on their recent activation
■ The Brothers.

1(72 AUDI 100LS. white with red
interior, air, stereo. 4 spd. 20-24
MPG 3300 or best offer Doug:
3724*34.

Abortion Information-Finest
medical care available at the
lowest cost
Immediate appointments Toll free 1-600431-3710

LR-40S0. 360 watt. 4 channel
AM FM receiver SQ Logic. 3
moos old Retail SS79. must
sell. S430 3324107

SUSAN. Congrats on your
engagement to Danny D Best of
hick! His other woman.

Mamlya
Senor 1000 DTL
w 55mm L 133mm Vivitar
lenses. $200. 332-8143.

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
Stanley Kaplan tutoring courses
for May 1973 MCAT exam.
Classes held in Cleveland For
info cell 313-354 0085 or write
21711 W 10 Mile Road Southfleld. Mich 4W73

10 speed - 1 months old. excellent condition
Concord
"Freedom Ten" model New
$173. must sacrifice $133 Call
Slave. 3721314.
BRIGGS SHOE REPAIR
behind Slate Savings 300 S
Main 10-5 30dally: 9-12Sat

The brothers of SAE wish to
congratulate Mark Kuno and
Kathy Mathes on their AZ and
SAE planing.
Congratulations Carolyn on
your engagement to Jim! LITB
Vow Alpha Phi Sisters.

Apt to sublet
SlU/mo. 352-5967

Female to sublease spring.
Ha mo 352-7111

Congrats. Barb and George, on
your Alpha XI Delta - Theta Chi
engagement' The Bros of
Theta Chi
_»__

Immed
1 m
roemmate.
165 mo . benefits. Good
location. 332-0773.

Need a place to party? Try the
American Legion Hall in the
Park Forln«acsdl3aMa»

PERSONALS

Rick 4 Kevin hope everyone
had a good time and thank
e»e» etwly for staytag teal.

spring

at

BEE GEE HEALTH SPA SEZ
Bring your ID and we'll make
you an offer Yoa can't refuse.
It's even better for those of yen
with 4D passes 7th ■ High Sts
354-7271.

FOR SALE

Congratulations Gerry and
Marsha on your TKE lavalierIng The Brothers

Fern roommate winter/spring
S66 mo. rent pd thru March 1st.

mint

It'll be a GREAT year' Thanks
for the flowers' DZ love, the
New Officers.

Phi Kappa Tan 111 sis rash
coming soaa?
bZ Pledges: If the rest of the
year goes as well as it started.

Panasonic car stereo radio 1973
Model - small enough for glove
compartment Best offer Call
after 1 p.m. 332-OKI Ask for
Terry
1973 Vega excellent coad. Good
commuter car 21-23 MPG Best
offer 3M4043
1(8$ Back Skylark Best offer
Celt: I72-66Q)
l$7t Karmea Cola Call after 4.
331-3817

roalawT
Preferred Property Rentals.
Houses and Apartments. 352
9378
Cherry Hill Village leasing
Club house with indoor heated
pool Office hours 9-3 M-F S33
Napoleon Rd Suite 5 3524248

TuaNlay. January 31, 1*75. The M News/feaje S

Thomas Benton
dies in studio
KANSAS CITY (API-Artist Thomas Hart Benton. who
once said an artist fails only when he stops working, died
yesterday at age 85 after just completing his last mural
Best known for his rugged scenes of rural midAmerica. Benton collapsed in his studio, apparently
while inspecting his final work- a mural depicting the
origins of country music.
With the increased popularity of abstract and
expressionist painting. Benton once confessed that he
was plagued by "gnawing suspicions of failure" but
continued working.
"Merely to survive in that pursuit is a success." he
wrote in the third revised edition of his autobiography
"Pictures may fail to please, movements may fail to
survive, but the artist has his rewards anyhow He mav

'Enter Laughing' shows warm,
humorous slice of theater life

lose his public and his market and still get full
compensation for his efforts.
"The rewards of art. for the artist himself, are
concomitants of its practice They lie in the life-heightening acuteness of his everyday occupational experiences. The only way an artist can personally fail is to quit
work "
Matthew Baigell of Rutgers University, a leading
authority on Benton's work, said the Missouri artist will
"be considered the last of the 19th century painters who
believed in the American myth.
"We're too involved with international problems now,"
Baigell said "He was a familiar person, a comfortable
person In a world with modern problems. Tom Benton
was a trip back home for Thanksgiving"
Benton had declared that the mural commissioned by
the Country Music Foundation in Nashville, Tenn . was to
be his last, but friends gave the statement little weight.
He had said the same thing before he was commissioned to do the mural in the Harry S Truman
Library at Independence. Mo., and afterwards said that
one would be the last because "I'm just too old to do all
that climbing of ladders "

Preview by Jaa Cordaro

Bond returns in 'Golden Gun
to mirror image of past flicks
Review by
David Fandray
A long established notion
in the study of popular
culture is the belief that all
works of art can be placed
on a continuum At one end
of this continuum is the
quality of invention, while at
the other is the quality of
convention
Following the logic of this
idea, various works of
lasting
significance
fall
toward the side favoring
invention and creativity. At
the other end. one finds the
works of popular art. which
stress respect for conventions and patterns.
If this is true, the latesl
James Bond adventure.
"The Man With the Golden
Gun." represents the most
basic of popular films
THE PICTURE is true to
every convention established in the ten-year history
of the Bond series. Each
scene, each segmenl-the
entire plot for that mattermade me ask the question.
"Haven't I seen this
before?"
Of course. I had The
opening scene pictured the
villain la Mr Scaramanga.
this time I practice-killing

The

Bond-a scene straight from
the beginning of "From
Russia With Love" The
movie ended with the explosive destruction of an island
laboratory-the
footage
could have been taken from
"Dr. No." or was il "You
Only Live Twice"?
Between these two bits of
deja vu were hundreds of
others The villain has the
chance to kill Bond quickly,
but decides to do it ceremoniously-which ultimately
proves to be his downfall
SIMILARLY. Bond has
the chance to solve the case
quickly, but a stupid move
on (he part of one of his
scantily-dressed but dullwitted female companions
blows his chance
The list of conventions
goes on and on In fact, the
only ihing thai distinguishes
"Golden Gun" from the
earliest Bond films is the
replacement of Sean
Connery by Roger Moore
It Is too late lo really
bemoan C'onnery's departure from the series However. Moore's character is
quite simply one of the most

distracting things about this
movie
The Bond sexuality, as
always, plays a big role in
this film's plot It is this
quality along with Bond's
dashing heroism lhat always
made him a fascinating
character, at the least
Moore.
unfortunately,
displays
as
much
"machismo" as one would
expeel from the man from
Allstate.
Given the film's numerous
inadequacies.
Including
cliches, uninspired dialogue
and poor acting, it is surprising that "Golden Gun"
is not a total waste There
are times when the movie
actually becomes entertaining.
THESE FEW pleasurable
segments are found in the
usual Bond conventions The
electronic gadgets, the
chases and the occasional
suspense all create some
enjoyable effects The best
times however, come when
the film becomes a lighthearted parody of itself
It is particularly humorous when an American
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Rib Eye Steak Dinner

PONDEROSA

Still only $1.29

STEAK HOUSE

wants

Disease increase possible
as immunizations decline
An increase in the occurrence of childhood diseases
may be the result of current
apathy towards immunization
A recent release from the
Northwestern Ohio Special
Education
Program
iNOSEPl
states that
immunization levels among
pre-school children have
dropped sharply.
Dr Henry Vogtsberger.
chief of staff. University
Health Center, said, "There
is an apathy on the part of
parents in not having
children immunized."

The NOSEP report
showed that the polio immunization level has fallen
from its 1963 high of 84 I per
cent to 60.4 per cent in 1974.
Measles and rubella immunization levels have also
decreased
Dr Vogtsberger discussed
the importance of polio,
diphtheria and rubella vaccinations for adults
He recommended diphtheria booster shots lo any
adult who has not had one in
several
years.

Polio booster shots will

probably not be required by
adults who have had Ihe full
series of polio vaccinations.
Rubella vaccinations are
recommended for women
unless they are contemplating pregnancy within Ihe
next four months.
A woman contracting
rubella within the first three
months of a pregnancy
exposes the unborn child to
the possibility of congenital
heart disease.
All types of vaccinations
are administered at the University Health Center.

RUSH

NOW

AETT

30%-50% OFF
The Powder Puff

TONIGHT
7:30 - ?

525 Ridge

PARTY HARDY
Carol from the Carousel
is opening:

CLEARANCE SALE

HOURS:

123 E. COURT

9 TO 9

352-4101

Tues through Sat

20%
TO

•ENTIRE STOCK OF
DOUBLE KNIT FLARES

OFF

40%

• TURTLENECK AND
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
• SPECIAL GROUP LONG
SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS

LARGEST SELECTION OF LEE AND LEVI
DENIM FLARE SLACKS IN BOWLING GREEN

CROSS'S MENS WEAR

When

Char Broiled Sinks and
Chops
Fall Coant Family lUn
aer
11 VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Open TKS thru Sal. 7:3M
Sunday! 7:W-?:M

lfc.Ni

is the

t «*cH

SGA-

r

Omunga

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

• Unisex salon
• professional hair designing
• blow styling

close to campus
- Right near The Brathaus

The
SWEETHEART of SIGMA CHI

i

IOON SPECIALS DAILY

Saam
DORM LIFE LOSING YOU?
THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE
FIND OUT TONIGHT AT

♦NEW PLEDGE PROGRAM
* NEW LIL' SIS' PROGRAM
* NEWLY RENOVATE HOUSE
t$- * STRONG, DIVERSIVE BROTHERHOOD
X
C0ME

)IS/58X5W

SEE USE TONIGHT!

LOCATION: EAST SIDE NEW FRATERNITY
ROW NEAR WOOSTER ST.

147 N. MAIN ST. (FORMERLY LEHMAN'S) 354-7511
gBBBBOBBOBBBBBBHI

Tomorrow Night!

All the $
Pizza and
Salad you
can eat
Family Night Buffet
Wednesday 5 to 9 pm

SIGMA NU
7-9 P.M.

TJw

The box office for "Enter

Laughing" will be open
today-Friday from 11 a.m.J:J0 p.m.. and after 7 p.m
on the evenings of the performances.
Admission is SO cents for
students with IDs. II for
children and high school students and J2 for adults Discount group rates are also
available.

Selected Scarves
Hats, Gloves

E Wooster
across from the
football stadium

- FEATURING -

rj

identify with.
Nick Kuggen plays the
charming David Kolowitt
and Laurie Steele will
portray Angela Marlow who
drives David crazy
The cast also includes
Dennis O'Dell. Tom Niehieser. Leslie Stager and
Phil Meyer

GO APE

to know:

w

Dr. Gross said he chose
this play because now is the
time for comedy. "Enter
Laughing" portrays a happy
time and a time of young
love while "making fun on
the corny possibilities of the
theater." he said
Dr. Gross said he feels
that there is a lot in this
show that students will

Cold Weather Specials

THE ARRANGEMENT
BEAUTf SALON
Family Night
CHOP STEAK DINNER
°9<

BG News

tourist looks at Bond and
excitedly blurts. "Why. 1
know you. You're lhat
famous spy fellow!"
This movie is pure Bond
If you have liked him in the
past, you will probably enjoy
"Golden Gun " If you are
tired of this sort of totally
predictable fantasy fare, it
is not worth the lime or the
monev

A warm, light-hearted,
sentimental comedy will be
the University Theater's
first winter quarter production.
"Enter Laughing." originally an autobiographical
novel by Carl Reiner,
adapted for the stage by
Joseph Stein ("Fiddler on
the Roof ">. will open tonight
and run through Saturday in
the Joe E Brown Theatre.
University Hall. Curtain
time is 8 p m
"The purpose of this play
is to present a rosy glow."
according to director Dr.
Roger Gross, associate professor of speech "It's the
warmest comedy I have
seen in years "
"Enter Laughing" is the
story of a young Jewish boy
from the Bronx, growing up
during the depression, "who
gets bitten by the theater
bug." l)r Gross said.
THE BOY. David Kolowitz. faces strong opposition
from his family toward his
acting career David soon
(alls in with a funny but
disreputable old theater
group His romantic yearnings for not only an acting
career but also a female
are soon satisfied

JERRI SANDERSON
The brothers of Sigma Chi
would like to say congratulations to their new
sweetheart.

E. WOOSTER ST.
across from the football stadium

Howard, Falcons emerge from slump
By Mc* Rets
Aitlitaat Spertt Editor
KENT-Skip Howard, in the midst of a bad slump before
last Saturday's basketball game against Kent State
University (KSU). made a complete turnaround in the
contest.
He was not alone Howard's Falcon teammates were also
responsible for a wholesale turnabout as they recorded their
eighth victory of the season, a 85-69 decision over the Golden
Flashes
A CROWD of Uff saw the two MidAmerican Conference

The BG New

(MAC) rivals clash at Memorial Gym.
If one had to choose a player who exemplified the "new
look'' exhibited by Bowling Green, the vote would go to
Howard
In the previous six games prior to last weekend's
encounter, the 6-9 forward has averaged only 7.3 points and
6 5 rebounds per outing It was far below the 15 point and 9.7
rebound averages he had accumulated in the Falcons' first
six games
Howard was not BG's lop scorer or rebounder against
KSU. but he might have been had he played the first half like
he did in the second hall
In the final 20 minutes of the contest. Howard hit four of
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Sweep Ohio State

leers play their game
By Mark Glover
Sporti Editor
Behold, an old hockey
proverb: It is better to play
your game than the one of
your opponent.
The
Bowling
Green
hockey crew applied this
axiom last weekend at the
Ice
Arena
before
a
combined two-day crowd of
7,062 noisy fans As a result.
the
Falcons swept
two
games from rival Ohio
State (-3 last Friday night
and 6-2
the following
evening
BG WINGER Jack Laine
talked about the Falcons'
game
plan
after
last
Saturday's victory.
"They (OSU) tried to get
us to play their game," said
Laine. "If you get Into a lot
of penalties and slow down,
well that's their type of
game. That's what they
wanted, but we didn't do
that
'"We're a lot faster team,
and they would get tired and
try to slow us down, but we
did a lot of hard work and
skating to beat them We
Just didn't play the slow
game that they wanted us to
play"
Head
BG
coach
Ron
Mason
echoed
Laine's
remarks.
"They were trying to slow
it down out there Ohio State

couldn't stay with us when
we were skating." he said.
Mason added that BG
"could fill the net with
goals" against Ohio State
when the game was not
slowed down. The Falcons
did fill the nets with scoring
shots last weekend, but it
was not an easy task in the
early
portion
of
last
Friday's game.
IN THE FIRST period of
the initial game. OSU goalie
Dan Stergiou put on a
remarkable display of puck
stopping
The
Buckeye
netminder used his left
glove hand effectively to
stop most of the BG
charges.
It took the Falcons 18:41
to score. Steve Murphy
broke the ice with a goal in
close, and he talked about
Stergiou after the game
"He (Stergiou) was very
hot. "We knew we could get
to him though if we could
wear
him
down."
said
Murphy.
As it turned out. that is
exactly
what
happened.
After
bombarding
the
Buckeye goalie with 28 shots
in the first stanza, the
Falcons exploded for three
quick tallies shortly after
the second period began.
Bob Dobek. Rich Nagai and
Mike llai tm.in scored the
goals,
but
the
Burks

retaliated later in the period
to make the score 4-3.
However. Hartman added
two more goals while B(i
defenseman Roger Archer
and winger Doug Ross added
tallies
in
the
Falcon
dominated
third
period
Mike Liut picked up the win
in goal for the Falcons
making 34 saves
STERGIOU ended up with
a phenomenal 63 saves, and
Mason called
his plav
outstanding.''
The Falcons drew first
blood the next evening as
Doug Ross scored the only
goal in the initial period
Tom Ksper and Archer
widened the BG margin in
the second period with
goals, but the Bucks came
back with two talliesol then
own
The momentum switched
again when Hartman and
Laine scored late second
period goals lor the Kale cm
skaters Most ol the third
period consisted ol penalty
killing, near-fights and fan
heckling BcrapD) DGcMtM
Dave Eastern scored Ihe gnK
goal in the period to ice the
6-2 Falcon win
Mason said he was pleased
with the way his players
killed penalties in the fin.il
stanza even though the
action was slowed down As
always, the highly -contested

BG women top Bucks
By Laurl Leach
Stall Writer
Basketball
lans
in
Anderson
Arena
last
Saturday afternoon were not
disappointed
Bowling
Green's women cagers put
on a sparkling defensive
display to emerge on top of a
tight game with Ohio State.
56-50
The Bt;OSU game was.
as coach Sue Hager had
promised, an exciting one
for the spectators. Bowling
Green held
the Bucks
scoreless for five minutes. A
lew missed foul shots hurt
the Falcons in the beginning
of the first half, but what the
women lacked in offense.
they more than made up for
with an aggressive defense.
IN THE latter part of the
first half. BG also showed an

IM notes
Entries (or independent
bowling, handball doubles
and coed curling are due
today in the Intramural
Office. Entry sheets may be
obtained at the IM Office.
201 Memorial Hall

aggressive offense, pulling
ahead of OSU with 9:44 left
in the half. At halftime.
the Falcons led. 28-18.
It looked as if the tables
were going to be turned in
the second half as a
revitalized OSU squad held
Bowling Green scoreless for
almost
five
minutes
Turnovers and fouls were
the
Falcons'
biggest
problems.
Ohio Stale took the lead.
44-43. with 6:22 remaining
Bowling Green tied it up
with 526 to go and took the
lead on two foul shots by
Barb Britton
The lead changed hands
several times before BG
finally went ahead to stay
with 1:55 remaining on the
clock Two last minute shots
by Falcon Linda Hardy on
the charity stripe ended all
hopes for a possible OSU
victory

NTS AND PICES CALENDAR
REG. '1.00

50

0

AVAILABLE AT:
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES

HOWARD connected on only one of five shots in the
opening half and failed to collect any rebounds
"The first half. I couldn't get anything to go right," he
said. "It seemed like everything I tried went wrong."
Final statistics showed Howard had 13 points and six
rebounds But. behind the statistics, there was also Skip's
defensive play, especially on the full-court zone press that
helped BG build a big margin in the second half
"I left my man open a lot in the first half." Howard
explained "The second half. I got psyched and I did make a
couple of steals on the press
"I'm still not pleased with my performance-with the
team's today, yes. but not mine I still think I have to work
harder."
The press that BG used was a late strategy manuever
employed by head coach Pat Haley
"'We only practiced it for 20 minutes Friday." the Falcon
coach said, "but it helped us more than it hurt us "
THE FALCONS, ahead by only six points at halftime (41351. outscored KSU by a 23-7 margin in the first eight
minutes after intermission to take a 64-42 lead Much of this
was due to Kent's inability to solve the full-court pressure
byBG
"They iKent) had Central Michigan by nine points last
week until Central started to press So we thought we could

By Pete Eaglehart
Stall Writer
An artistic performance it
was not. but the Falcon
swimming team did manage
to win its third meet in a row
last
Saturday afternoon
downing Kenyon College. 6647. in Gambler
The tankers have found
that Irequent competition
agrees with them as BG (311 as won three meets in the
last eight days.
Although they did not
record any of the team's
best times for the year, the
Falcons did manage to win
nine of 13 events as they
downed the Lords for the
eighth time in nine outings.
"WE DIDN'T exactly set
the world on fire down
there." Falcon head coach
Tom Stubbs said. "We just
came home with a win "
The Falcons got off to a
last start by winning the
first three events to take an
18-7 lead The early spurt
was led by winners Jeff
McFarland 11043.6) in the
1000-yard freestyle and Dave
Ryland cl 52) in the 200yard freestyle.
Following a Chris l*rice
victory over Kenyon all
American Don Constantino
in the 200-yard individual
medley, the Falcons posted
their largest lead of Ihe day

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
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use it to our advantage,'' Haley said after the contest
With his team trailing by 22 points. Kent coach Rex
Hughes inserted 5-8 freshman guard Mike Miller into the
contest. Miller's amazing hustle, combined with slowdown
tactics by BG. cut the Falcons' margin to 11 points with 6 56
left to play in the game
"Miller really went after us." Haley said "What we were
trying to do was slow the tempo down We had three guys in
foul trouble, so we thought we would slow things up a bit We
may have slowed it up a bit too much
However. Kent also had foul trouble, and BG took
advantage of numerous KSU infractions to sink 18 oi 26 free
throws in the second half The Falcons made 21 of 31 foul
shots in the contest for 67 per cent It was an enormous
improvement over the 58 per cent they were shooting going
into the game
BG SHOT 51 per cent from the IMd-OM .'I the hoopsters'
best field goal performances this season
Cornelius Cash and Jeff Montgomery totaled 21 points
each to take scoring honors lor ihe Falcons Cash pulled
down a game-high 15 rebounds
Ron Hammye had 11 points before fouling out. and
freshman guard Larry Wingate making his first varsity
start, tallied six markers and played a line floor game
The win raised BG'S season record to 8-5 and 4-2 in the
MAC
The Falcons will battle Western Michigan at 7 30 p m
tomorrow at Anderson Arena The University "I Cincinnati
comes to town Saturday to meet BG in a T :10 pm starter at
Anderson Arena

Grapplers lose ot Til
By Jerry Masek
Assistant Sports Editor
TOLEDO-The
Falcon
wrestlers
dropped
their

third straight meet last
weekend at the University of
Toledo Fieldhouse. but the
match was closer than the
21-14 score indicates

Tankers topple Kenyon
at 35-17 when Kurt Seibenick
and Jed Cole swept the first
diving competition.
Freshman Jim
Butts,
diving in the exhibition category, bested the leading
Lord lieiai dm.in
For the
meet, BG outpointed the
Kenyon divers. 16-2
But. Kenyon was determined to come back When
BG's Dean Ackron was disqualified in the 200-yard
butterfly after an illegal
turn, the Lords won two
consecutive events, including a one-two sweep of the
100-yard freestyle by all
Americans Bill Montci and
Bruce Morton
THE NEXT two events
found BG outpointing the
Lords 13-4 to put the meet
out of reach Falcon Bill
Bradburn won his third 200yard breaststroke in four
tries this vear giving BG a
42-37 lead
But Stubbs indicated that
the Falcon performance in
the ensuing 500-yard freestyle actually clinched the
meet

Without the services of
Jon Watts, who did not swim
against Kenyon because of a
cold. BG entered Ryland and
Ackron in the event The
Lords were weakened by the
absence of all-American
John Davis. Stubbs considered the 500-yard freestyle
critical, fearing Kenyon s
sprint strength in the final
relay However. Ryland and
Ackron ended any doubt of
the meet's outcome when
they swept Ihe race.
"Dean lAckeonl has not
swum the butterfly and 500
as much as Dave 1 Ryland 1.
but he just went out and
swam a good, hard race
Maybe he just wanted to
make up for that bad turn in
the butterfly." Stubbs said.
The Falcons added to their
winning margin when Bradburn and Chris Price kept
pace with the top Kenyon
sprinters in the 400-yard
freestyle relay before Larry
Cook and Ryland completed
the race for the Falcons'
final victory.

The Falcons scored in five
of the 10 matches, but a
Toledo pin in the 15u-pound
weight class was the meet's
turning point.
THE FIRST lour matChM
were split, and the ROCketl
were protecting I slim 7 e>
lead when TU'i Charlie
Miller
pinned
(laic
Williams.
Williams, returning from
a two-week layofl because of
a shoulder injury, led 20 He
was riding Miller with a leg
•dssors in Ihe second period
when the Rocket grapple)
suddenly rolled into the
advantage
position
and
pinned Williams with 48
seconds left.
The
referee
never
signalled a change "I control
i revers.il' and the pin call
came quickly A surpriseel
Williams said
later.
1
thought 1 had him pinned
The six-point pin upped
Toledo's lead to 13-4, and
they were never behind
again.
Although Howling
Green won the last OeTO
matches. 'IT had alreadv

put Ihe match out of reach
by huildinu up.e 11-1 lead
Heiwimg Green, now 1-4
overall and 0:1 in the Mill
American
Cimterence
I MAO had several bright
spots in the meet

SOPHOMORE

Bill

Frailer a product ol Toledo
Rogen
Hith
School.
returned to his hometown to
pick up .in H 1 decision at 126
pounds Frailer had been
oul lince Christmas with an
injury
Freshman Jai I- Ptiouinoi
competing
in
his first
varsity match ever, edged
Toledo s Phil Kehn 8 7. at
134 pemnds
Pal Welfle BG's winning
e'si
wrestlei
raised his
Season mark to 4 1 with an 85 victory al 1D0 pounds Al
heavyweight, Falcon Ilan
Stokes used four takedowns
and an escape to win, I 4
Senior Mike* Melting win
U'ss m three outings alter
returning Irom an injury,
tied TU'S Jot Bergman. 3-3
al 167 pounds

ABORTION
STARTING RATE 425.00
1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557

Get
Involved!

24 HOUR SERVICE

Applications for filing for
SGA Candidacy may be picked up at 405 Student Services Bldg.

WIOT Presents:

All completed applications should be returned by January 28.

All Interested
Women Welcome

Interested in
Summer Resort Work
at the Grand Canyon?
There's a big Job to do this summer at our resort on the
south rim of Grand Canyon National Park. We'd like you
to help us do it.

"THIS IS the best game
and the best group of kids I
ever coached." said coach
Hager after the contest
"We had a lot of turnovers
and a lot of mental lapses,
but the girls each gave 200
per cent, and they never
gave up "

INFLATION SALE

NOW ONLY

Hardy and Cathy Cope land
led the BG scoring with 14
and 13 points respectively
Sue Chorman and 'loblne
Little had eight markers
each

series
had
numerous
penalties-a staggering total
of 50 infractions were
whistled.
Most of the Falcon players
agreed on one point-they
were glad to have the
physically demanding Ohio
Slate scries out of the way.

five field goal attempts and three of five free throws. He
also went hard to the boards to grab six rebounds
"I did so bad the first half." the senior co-captain said
after the game. "So I tried to get motivated. I made up my
mind to go out and really play the second half."

The work is hard, the pay is nominal You may work a 50
hour week with i days off. You will also have to sign a contract which guarantees you will work for a minimum of M
days We require a ISO deposit which will be returned to
you at the end of your contractual obligation, with ISO
more.

keep your
identity

Now the good part. You will work with people your own
age from all over the country. Room and board are provided free. Uniforms, when necessary, are furnished free
Many recreational facilities will be made available to you
for tree or at a special employee discount And then, of
course, there's the unexcelled natural beauty of the Canyon ..
We are looking for responsible people to fill these positions
Desk Clerk. (NCR 4tMI
Caakt
Ca.kler.

Jaallon
Dl.h~l.aen
Wilier, Willre..ei
HeMueraen Maid.
Service StaUea Ancaeetaati

Dw'l low touch »ilh yonrwlf. Have your Malar aletare lakea Jin M-14 Iron M sally. Par apsoUtmcau. call in .MM ar nop by lit Staaeal Service.
Blag. Let the Key kelp yoa keep year Meatity.

B.. People
Clerk. (Misc.)

Ltae Server.
Bar Atteadalti

eiECILQ-GIE
CAVILQILIN

NOTC: This
concirt aill
i.i out Dont
Bl amp
pointoej. OrIII NOW!
Phooi 419
4721157.

Toledo Window Box' Concert
SUN., MAR. 2
TO ORDER
8-00 P M
TICKETS PHONE
™ ZTJJJZ '.,("19) 4721157
*7/*6/*5

COUPON BO.0W

MM 10 K L VwTatMl PrawrU. 4612 Tolne.*.. Towfc, ON 43623. EndDu4Kicr«diloHLV.T.Io>S
tor
Me.li to ■sap
Carth. (Platew mcluot 50« nineMns chirr. w<t lUmood i*lxtekniod on

Bat Driven (At. elm 4)

Campus Interviews Conducted
Monday, January 27, 1975
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